
Planning of the Mexian steel prodution, part I:ModellingJanuary 19, 20051 IntrodutionThe bakground to this projet omes from a study of the steel prodution inMexio, performed jointly by Mexio and the IMF. All numerial data omesfrom a report by David Kendrik, Alex Meeraus and Jamie Alatorre. Thematerial has been adapted to a smaller projet by aggregating the original datainto fewer, larger regions.The original report treated six oal mines, eight ore mines, nine steel millsonsisting of more than 30 di�erent prodution failities, approximately 20 dif-ferent groups of steel produts and more than 30 di�erent groups of raw materi-als and intermediate produts. The �nished produts where distributed to ninedi�erent market areas and it was possible to import and export raw materialsas well as intermediate and �nished produts. In this assignment we have elim-inated the smaller mills and mines and aggregated market areas and produtgroups. We are left with one oal mine, �ve ore mines, �ve mills with sevendi�erent prodution proesses, two di�erent kinds of raw materials, two di�er-ent intermediate produts, two onsumer produts and three di�erent marketareas.The following setions give a short desription of steel prodution, in parti-ular the proesses used in the year 1985, whih is when the study was originallydone. After this follows a short desription of the raw materials, the di�erentsteel mills, the proesses in those mills, whih intermediate and �nished prod-uts that are produed, and �nally a short desription of the di�erent demandregions as well as the transportation system used in Mexio. The desriptioninludes pries, apaities, demand data and data regarding the eÆieny of thedi�erent prodution proesses.2 Steel produtionDuring the last two enturies, steel has been produed in a two-step proess,�rst the redution of ore to raw iron, after this the removal of arbon in orderto produe steel. 1



In the redution phase of the prodution the iron ore, onsisting mainly ofiron-oxides and oke, is poured into a blast-furnae, where some of the oke isburnt to heat the mixture. The prodution inludes a surplus of oke and athigh temperatures some of the oke reats with the oxygen in the iron oxidereduing it to pure iron. In temperatures in exess of 800 degrees Celsius, oaltends to blend with the iron, hene the output from the blast furnae will beraw iron ontaining approximately 4% oal. A medium-sized blast-furnae mayprodue approximately 2000 tons of raw iron per day. The iron is tapped outevery 3{9 hours, removing 300{900 tons of raw iron. Impurities in the ore andthe oke form a layer of slag oating on the raw iron. Di�erent substanes areadded to the slag (mainly limestone) to derease its visosity in order to makeit possibly to tap it o� as well.Some of the raw iron is used diretly as pig-iron. As pig-iron is fairly brittle,one need to redue the arbon ontents below 1% in order to produe steel,whih is more tough. At the time of this study three di�erent proesses wereused to redue the level of arbon.In the Bessemer proess, named after its British inventor, the hot raw ironis poured into a large ontainer through whih air is blown. The arbon reatswith the oxygen in the air produing arbon oxide, reduing the level of arbonin the steel. Unfortunately the nitrogen in the air may reat with the ironreduing the strength of the resulting steel. To prevent this some mills areswithing to using pure oxygen in the Bessemer proess, a method whih showsgreat potential.In the Martin oven, named after the Frenhman Pierre Martin, the raw ironis heated using large burners blowing hot air over large tubs of raw iron. Anexess of oxygen in the hot air reats with the arbon in the iron. An advantageof the Martin oven ompared to the Bessemer proess is the possibility to addextra iron ore diretly to the raw iron. The oxygen in the raw iron reats withthe arbon, reduing the arbon ontents of the raw iron, and a ooling of theraw iron is obtained by adding the extra mass. The Martin oven is also namedSiemens-Martin oven after some improvements of the proesses heat-eonomymade by the German Siemens. The steel from these ovens is alled SM-steel.The third tempering-proess is done in eletro-ovens. The raw iron is keptin a large tub, similar to the Martin oven. The heat is provided by large ele-trodes, forming eletri ars to the tub of hot iron. Around the ars, the arbonreats with the oxygen in the air and the resulting arbon dioxide is vented out.The proess is omparatively expensive, but produes steel of a higher qualityompared to the two proesses desribed earlier.The proesses desribed above having raw iron as an intermediate produthave been used for a long time, although the ombination blast-furnae/eletro-oven is no longer used. A newer proess used in the more modern mills inMexio onsists of reduing the iron ore to sponge iron using natural gas. Thesponge iron is turned to steel using eletro-ovens desribed above.The liquid steel produed by any of these methods is poured into large hill-moulds. When the steel is old enough (but still hot), it is transported to therolling-mill, where it is formed to its �nal form of reinforing bars, plates, beams2



et. During the rolling of the steel there is a need for periodi re-heating in orderto keep it soft enough to proess.During the proessing of the iron there is a ertain waste of material. As anexample the rolling produes srap-metal when the produts are ut to standardlengths. These parts are returned to the prodution. In order to aount forthis, the oeÆients given below are ompensated for this spillage. The usageof raw material and intermediate produts given is hene the net onsumption,and the apaities of the di�erent proesses are adjusted in a similar fashion toshow net apaity.3 The oal and ore mines of MexioAs mentioned before, this projet is limited to studying the largest of the oaland ore mines. Although there are several small oal mines in Mexio thisprojet settles for studying only the mines in the Coahuila-provine whih supplythe majority of Mexian oal. Relevant data for this provine is given in Table1. Table 1: Data for the oal mines of Mexio.Plae Capaity, Mton/Yr Prie, pesos/tonCoahuila 13.2 500Iron ore is produed mainly in �ve di�erent areas. Data for the di�erentareas is given in Table 2. The quality fator in the table gives the fration thatis e�etively used in the prodution of iron. For example, a quality of 0.9 meansthat the prodution requires 1/0.9 times the amount of ore used if the ore hadquality 1.0. Table 2: Data for the ore mines of Mexio.Plae Capaity, Quality Prie,Mton/Yr pesos/tonPenaol 6.60 0.91 140Lastruhas 2.85 0.96 150Laperla 3.47 0.96 150Cerro-Mer 2.24 1.00 160El-Enino 8.45 0.91 140The apaities of the di�erent mines, both oal and ore, are adjusted toinlude the apaity of the smaller mines left out of the study. The apaity ofthe mines left out are added to the losest mine still in the study.3



4 Existing steel millsCurrently there are �ve large steel mills in Mexio. The three mills Ahmsa,Fundidora and Siartsa use a traditional blast-furnae ombined with temperingin Martin or oxygen ovens. The other mills, Hylsa and Hylsap, use redutionto sponge iron by using natural gas, followed by tempering in eletro-ovens.Relevant data for the di�erent proesses is given in the Tables 3 and 4. TheoeÆients show input (�) and output (+) at unit prodution, and the relationbetween input/output and level of prodution is assumed to be linear. As anexample we note that produing one ton of raw iron in a blast-furnae requires2.3 tons of ore and 1.52 tons of oal.Table 3: Input (�) and output (+) oeÆients of the entral produts andproesses of the mills in Ahmsa, Fundidora and Siartsa.Proess Blast- Tempering in Tempering inProdut furnae Martin oven oxygen ovenIron ore, quality1.00, ton �2.30 � �Coal, ton �1.52 � �Raw iron, ton 1.00 �1.06 �1.05Steel, ton � 1.00 1.00Energy expenses,pesos �63.5 �119.5 �Other expenses,pesos �720.0 �158.4 �179.6Table 4: Input (�) and output (+) oeÆients for the mills in Hylsa and Hylsap.Proess Redution to Tempering inProdut sponge iron eletro-ovenOre, quality �2.11 �1.00, tonSponge iron, ton 1.00 �1.08Steel, ton � 1.00Energy expenses, pesos �187.0 �315.0Other expenses, pesos �5.5 �148.2Only ore, oal, raw iron, sponge iron and steel are inluded in the tables.Other materials are aggregated in the entries energy expenses and other ex-penses. These entries over the ost of natural gas, eletriity, eletrodes,salaries, and so forth. A division into energy ost and other ost is made,4



as the prie of energy is expeted to rise more rapidly than the pries of othermaterials and salaries in the near future.Coal is given as the input to the blast-furnaes, although oke is used. Theoal is proessed to produe oke at the mill. By-produts of this prodution,suh as gas, are sold or used in other proesses. In the osts given these dif-ferenes have been aounted for. In the data given for the Martin oven wehave ignored the possibility of mixing in extra iron ore, in order to simplify theproblem. In addition we have ignored the possibility of inluding srap-metalin the proess, and adjusted the oeÆients as desribed earlier.The apaities of the di�erent steel-produing proesses at the di�erent millsare given in Table 5. The osts for rolling the steel are given in Table 6.Table 5: Capaity of the di�erent proesses, given in Mton output.Steel mill Ahmsa Fundidora Siartsa Hylsa HylsapProessBlast-furnae 4.30 2.40 1.20 � �Martin oven 1.95 0.95 � � �Oxygen oven 2.17 1.60 1.40 � �Red. to sponge iron � � � 1.08 1.10Eletro-oven � � � 1.23 0.66Plate prodution 3.50 2.20 1.40 1.30 1.00Pipe prodution 1.50 1.20 0.55 0.20 �Table 6: Costs for rolling 1 ton of steel.Energy expenses, pesos 44.2Other expenses, pesos 5.35 DemandThe demand is distributed over a large number of produts, and it is neitherpratial nor possible to inlude all of them in a large-sale planning model.Hene the produts have been aggregated to groups using approximately thesame kind and amount of proessing resoures, making the produts in a groupinterhangeable from a prodution perspetive.In this projet we settle for only two groups, plates and pipes (inludingbeams and bars). The rationale behind this division is that the newer millsalmost exlusively produe plates, whereas the older mills have a more versatileprodution apaity. 5



The demand prognosis is given as a total demand for all of Mexio, given inTable 7, whih is divided among the regions aording to Table 8. The demanddistribution is assumed to be equal for the two groups of produts. As anexample we note that Mexio City has a demand of 0:5 � 3:28 = 1:64 tons ofpipes per year. Table 7: Demand of the two produt groups.Produt group Demand, MtonPlates 5.08Pipes 3.28Table 8: Regional distribution of demand.Area %Mexio City 50Monterey 31Guadalajara l96 Export and importThere is, of ourse, also a possibility to export and import raw material, inter-mediate produts, plates, and pipes. However, as the ost of transportation israther high, only import and export of plates and pipes will be of interest. Youmay assume that exporting goods (i.e., plates and pipes) will yield 2700 pesosper ton when delivered to a Mexian harbour, and importing goods will ost3000 pesos per ton when delivered to a Mexian harbour. Hene, only domestitransportation osts need to be regarded.In the following desription of the transportation system, \Import" is in-luded as an additional produer, and the distane given is the distane betweenthe demand area and the losest harbour. In the same fashion \Export" is in-luded as a onsumer, and the distane given is the distane between eah milland the losest harbour.7 The transportation systemThe oal, the ore and the �nished produts are all transported by railway, andwe assume that the transport apaity present is enough to serve the demand.Hene the transport system does not impose any restrition on the prodution,but the transportation osts will of ourse a�et the optimal solution.6



The transportation osts are divided into two parts. There is a startingost for loading the goods and running the terminal. In addition to this thereis a running ost proportional to the transportation distane. The distanesbetween the mines and the mills are given in Table 9, and the distanes fromthe mills to the demand areas are given in Table 10. Finally, the transportationosts are given in Table 11.Table 9: Distanes by rail from mines to mills (km).Steel mill Ahmsa Fundidora Siartsa Hylsa HylsapMineCoahuila 120 400 1500 400 1420Penaol 1490 1396 337 1376 1116Lastruhas 1416 1322 10 1312 995Laperla 403 621 1797 626 1595Cerro-Mer 677 636 1275 640 1245El-Enino 1401 1307 965 1300 1033Table 10: Distanes by rail from produers (inluding import) to onsumers(inluding export) (km).Steel mill Ahmsa Fundidora Siartsa Hylsa Hylsap ImportDem. areaMexio City 1204 929 819 920 185 428Monterey 218 10 1305 17 1085 521Guadalajara 1125 1030 704 1033 760 300Export 739 521 10 520 315 �Table 11: Fixed and proportional transportation osts for raw materials andproduts. Fixed osts, Proportional ost,Produt group pesos/ton pesos/(ton*km)Coal, ore 17.46 0.106Plates 57.16 0.194Pipes 57.16 0.204
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8 AssignmentYour task is to write a report that desribes a linear programming model forminimizing the total ost for supplying the demand of steel in Mexio. Thelinear program should be based on the data given in the Setions 3{7 (Setion2 is mainly intended as a general introdution to steel prodution).An advantage of linear programming models is that they are quite easyto understand even for people with just basi knowledge of mathematis. Thisrequires, however, that the variables, the objetive funtion, and the onstraintsof the model are learly de�ned. For the problem given in this paper it isappropriate to illustrate the ows of the di�erent materials in a �gure and thenintrodue a variable for eah ow.In the industry it is more likely that your model will be used if the managersunderstand it. One of the purposes of this assignment is that you should learnhow to formulate a omplex problem as an easily understandable linear program.Therefore we have the following requirements on your report:� it shall inlude a �gure illustrating the material ows of the problem;� the variables must be learly de�ned and onneted to the �gure;� the objetive funtion and the onstraints should be learly desribed;� it must be written with a text formatting tool (e.g., LATEX, Word, orFrameMaker); and� it should look professional!Before starting the modelling work you should read Setion 8.1 in the oursenotes and Example 8.1 in partiular. This example onsiders a small trans-portation problem and ontains a �gure that illustrates the material ows.Sine there is a lot of data in the problem you do not need to give expliitvalues of the oeÆients in the model; on the ontrary, we enourage the useof general notation, suh as dij for the distane from mine i to mill j (see theompat formulation of Example 8.1). However, every oeÆient introduedmust be learly de�ned!The report should be written in groups of two (preferable) or individually.Names and personal ode numbers of the group members as well as the aountnumber (aopt-XX) should be given on the front page of the report. Deadlinefor handing in the model report is January 28!To the groups that have delivered an aepted model report, we will laterdistribute a version of the model, implemented in AMPL, whih will be used toanswer questions in the seond part of the projet.Good luk! 8


